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Abstract
Teaching and learnin g are at the heart of the academic enterprise which is higher
education. Students attend universities and other institutions of higher learnin g in ord er to
learn and to earn qu alifications; these institutions p rovide learnin g op p ortunities for
students and assess the p rogress the learners have mad e towards standard goals. Assuring
the integrity of the assessment p rocess is thus a key issue for all institutions of higher
learnin g. Particularly challen gin g for qu ality assurance in assessment are access to
modern technolo gies and the diverse nature of the internationalised student body in a
glob alised world where p eop le move readily from one country to another, both as
students and learners, and as gradu ates. Globalisation of this kind also p oses challenges
to the integrity of assessment processes and the need to be able to verify the quality of the
degrees graduates hold. This pap er considers the importance of academic integrity and
discusses the changin g n ature of the challen ges faced by universities. It p rovides
illustrations of some of the p roblems faced by those, such as University Proctors, who are
charged with dealin g with issues of dishonest academic p ractice. It then p resents a case
study from a New Zealand university of setting up a quality sy stem to deal with the
integrity of assessment p ractice and examp les of dealin g with other issues of dishonest
academic p ractice. While they need to be applied with judgement and flexibility , at best,
quality assurance measures not only discourage b ad practice but also highlight to staff
and students the imp ortance of individu al thought and work to the academic enterprise.

Introduction
Around the world universities and other institutions of higher learning are facin g
challen ges in terms of assurin g the integrity of their qualifications. This is not because
universities, p olytechnics and colleges do not care about matters of quality assessment.
Rather it is because the exp ansion of the sector and a new technological environ ment
have meant that these institutions cannot take for granted that the measures they used in
the p ast to p rotect their degrees from bein g gained throu gh fraudulent p ractice are still
sufficient. Promoting integrity in a globalised and diversified acad emy is a comp lex task,
which requires a v ariety of approaches in order to be successful.
This p aper first p resents the concep t of academic integrity and the three major reasons for
the current challen ges which institutions face: demo grap hic factors, internationalisation
and the imp act of new technologies. It then considers the p roblem of Dishonest Academic
Practice, outlinin g the setting up of a quality sy stem to deal with the integrity of
assessment p ractice before p rovidin g further examp les of the handling of acad emic
dishonesty . The example p resented is drawn from experien ce in a New Zealand
university in order to illustrate the responses developed there to maintain academic
standards in assessment in the face of considerable challen ges. While Lin coln University
in Canterbury , New Zealand, situated in the Pacific, may seem far away from
Universities in Europ e, in the modern world we share the need to find solutions to similar
problems, includin g those of assuring that our degrees and other qualifications are
honestly earned. New Zealand, as a Western country comp aratively recent in terms of
Europ ean settlement, has not infrequently been a p ioneer in social and ev en educational
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areas. Lincoln University has had to face earlier than most Western universities the
challen ges of a widen ing domestic intake, internationalisation and the new technologies.
This p aper draws on my exp eriences as University Proctor, a p osition that has its origins
in resp onsibility for discip linary matters but which also carries within it the opp ortunity
to encourage honest academic p ractice.
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Because New Zealand is a comparatively new country in terms of settlement, it appears it is easier to introduce change
and for ‘pioneering’ in social and educational areas to take place. My PhD thesis (Kuiper, 2001) researches the early
take-up offulltime tertiary study by adults seeking occupational change.

Issues of academic integrity
Issues of academic integrity centre on the importance of individu al thought and work to
the academic enterp rise. Education invo lves the acquisition of skills and knowled ge
which is essentially the result of individual enterp rise. Co-operative forms of learning are
often very successful but the assessment on which the awarding of qu alifications is, of
necessity , focused on whether an individual can demonstrate their mastery of their area of
study . Degrees are award ed to individuals, not groups, and, in awardin g its degree to a
student, a university is certify ing that such a student is worthy to receive the institution’s
imp rimatur and be recogn ised as a gradu ate of that institution. Esp ecially at a high er
level, the award of a degree signifies that the recip ient is capable of indep endent thought
and research, and at doctoral lev el, of the creation of new knowled ge.
The recogn ition of the value of univ ersity qualifications is dep endent on shared
agreement between govern ments and providers of education and those who seek the
qualifications. Individually and collectively , they are committed to a common
understanding that the p ursuit of knowledge is a worthwhile goal and that societies
benefit from those who strive to learn and to create new knowledge. Any degree
certificate that is the result of fraud, whether in the production of the p archment or in the
gainin g of p art of its comp onents by cheating, challenges the integrity and rep utation of
the issuing institution. If such cheating becomes co mmon p ractice and, p erhap s
thereafter, common knowled ge, it devalu es the qualification. Protecting the integrity of
qualifications against the challen ges of those who want the benefits of having a
qualification without having earned them is therefore a matter of the high est concern for
modern institutes of higher learnin g.

Modern challenges
Among the factors p articularly critical for quality assurance in assessment are the diverse
nature of the student body and access to modern technolo gies. The chan ge in the student
body is of two kinds. The first is the exp ansion in student numbers, which has been
termed ‘massification’ by M artin Trow (1973), as those attending high er education have
moved from bein g an élite to includin g a much h igher p rop ortion of school leavers and
young adults. Trow defines élite systems as those which enrol up to 15 p ercent of the age

group ; mass sy stems as those enrollin g between 15 and 40 p er cent; and un iversal
systems as those which enrol more than 40 p er cent. Higher education is now essential for
much non-routine employ ment.
Survey s of recent gradu ates in various Europ ean countries reveal that
comp letion of higher education has become the typ ical entry qualification to
almost all high-level occupations. In areas such as med icin e, law and highlevel careers in p ublic administration, gradu ation has been a formal
p rerequisite for a long time, but in recent decades man agerial and a whole
range of newly p rofessionalised careers hav e generally come to require the
p ossession of a degree. (Brennan, Ko gan & Teichler, 1996, p . 4)
The p resence of older adults returning to, or taking up, study for the first time has
accentuated the chan ge fro m an élite sy stem towards a mass sy stem of higher education,
the notable growth in the numbers of tertiary students and the change in the nature of the
student body .
As entry criteria widen and the student body exp ands, agreement on established academic
norms and assump tions can no longer be taken for granted. The varying back grounds of
the students must be taken into consideration, esp ecially in relation to assessment.
Internationalisation has also exp anded the student body in Western universities and
brought into institutions a much greater diversity of students from many cultural
back grounds. One reason why Lincoln University makes an interesting case study is that
app roximately half its students are international students from 60 –70 different countries.
Some are from Europ ean countries or the United States on Study Abroad or International
Exchan ge p rogrammes. Others have left their home countries in search of an En glishmedium education. These students bring with them their cultural beliefs and p ractices,
including attitudes to education, some of which are not con gruent with those of the new
host country . Some of the students come from countries where gain in g entry into higher
education is the major hurd le and gainin g a degree requires less effort. Some come fro m
countries which are, accordin g to the dimensions defined by Hofstede (1984), collectivist
and where students are accustomed to study ing together and help in g each other with
assignments. The students may come with values that are in conflict with institutional
values, such as those in which loy alty to one’s friends overrides commitment to the
institutional requirements for work to be done individually . The university ’s requirements
in terms of referencin g and acknowledgment of other’s words and ideas are more difficult

for those who have grown up in cultures where resp ecting wisdom means one should use
the words of the sage, not one’s own inferior thoughts.
We cannot take for granted that, when they arrive, our students share the cultural attitudes
and asp irations of the society in which they are studying. Some have not chosen
themselves to enter a university and follow a course of study but arrive because their
parents desire their son or daughter to gain a Western qualification and sp ecify that this is
to be in, for examp le, Commerce. M ore often than p reviously, with the exp ansion of
high er education there may be instrumental, rather than intellectual, motivations for a
student’s enrolment.
The third set of challenges to concep ts of academic integrity comes from the advances in
technology which have revolutionised mod ern communications and the acquisition of
information, if not of knowledge. The library and the lecture theatre are still at the heart
of the university but when students are seeking information, esp ecially when they are
writing assignments, the Internet is regarded by many as a key source. Internet use is
prevalent in the p ersonal lives of most students; they bring their experien ces with them
into the world of higher edu cation and regard the screen, rather than the p age, as the first
place to seek information. Students may , as they p roceed, make a distinction between
information and knowled ge but for many , especially in their first y ears of higher
education and if they are studying in a lan gu age that is not their home one, the
‘Information Highway ’ is the place to seek what they need for an assignment. There are
challen ges in, for examp le, educating students to recognise the differences between the
Internet ency clop aedia Wikip edia (http ://en.wikip edia.org) and established databases
through which refereed articles can b e consulted.
A significant differen ce between consultin g a book or World Wide Web source when
writing a p ap er is the ease with which references can be sourced. Plagiarism is a
dramatically more accessible way of comp leting an assignment than it was in the past
when it required a p ossibly laborious search to find the material to quote and then
copy ing by hand. The combination of the changes in the student body and easy access to
Internet sources have led to a notable rise in plagiarism among all kinds of students.

Plagiarism, a matter of academic concern
Plagiarism h as hit the headlines in the United Kin gdom (Park, 2003), the United States
and elsewhere (Hunt, 2002; McCabe, 2003) and has been the top ic of numerous p ap ers
and seminars and conferen ces. It has become a matter of institutional and political, as
well as academic, con cern, and the subject of many media rep orts. The rise of p lagiarism
has created p roblems of definition and und erstanding that do not occur with cheating.
Cheating is a concep t that is understood in the general community and can be transferred
from there to universities without much difficulty . Walker, drawin g on Graham, Monday ,
O’Brien and Steffen, 1994, d efines academic cheating in this way :
Cheating is regarded as encomp assing b ehaviours such as cop y ing from
another student during an exam; usin g illicit notes or “cribs” during tests;
arran gin g to receive answers by signal in a test; copy ing someone else’s term
p apers or writing a term pap er for another student (Walker, 1998, p . 91).
This list is easily understood, by those outside academic institutions as well as inside
them, as involvin g unaccep table behaviours. However, p lagiarism is a less easily
understood concep t, being p rimarily a matter connected with academic standards. It is a
term rarely used outside academia and on e that is hard to explain to non-academics.
Concern about plagiarism exp ressed outside universities and other tertiary institutions has
focused on what is happ ening in the institutions and how their integrity is affected, rather
than about fears that, for examp le, the p ractice might sp read to other areas or is a
manifestation of some larger social ill. University staff struggle to defin e the concept for
students, resorting such p hrases as ‘taking someon e else’s words or ideas and p resenting
them as y our own’ (Pickerin g, 2002, p.1) or, ‘At its most fundamental level, student
plagiarism usually takes the form of unacknowled ged cop y ing of material fro m a source
text’ (Walker, 1998, p . 89).
The first of the comp ellin g six lessons for dealin g with p lagiarism, comp iled by Jude
Carroll of O xford Brookes, who has develop ed dealing with p lagiarism as an area of
academic research, is that ‘Definitions matter and agreein g a good one is harder than y ou
think.’ She op ts for ‘Passing off someone else’s work as y our own, intentionally or
unintentionally , for y our own benefit’ (Carroll, 2003, p .12). While this may work as a

definition of p lagiarism in universities it is hard to see it becomin g a definition for a typ e
of misdemeanour in areas outside the academic world. Althou gh dealin g with issues of
intellectual p roperty has become a distinct area of legal p ractice, journalists, p oliticians,
preachers and teachers are some of those in public life who ev ery day use the words and
ideas of others without full acknowledgement. Omitting to acknowled ge the work of all
who contributed to any breakthrough, venture or accomp lishment is an ev ery day
occurrence in most fields of human endeavour.
The less clear nature of p lagiarism, in co mp arison with cheating, lies not only in the
difficulties relatin g to definin g it and its p revalence in other sp heres of similar but
accep table p ractices, but also in questions of intent. Once identified, most cheating is
regarded as the result of intentional acts committed by someone who is clear about the
mores their actions have transgressed. Plagiarism is less clear-cut. Learnin g to use and
reference quotations and to p arap hrase and acknowled ge id eas are comp lex tasks that can
challen ge ev er exp erienced researchers and writers. Knowing when an idea is a common
one that need not be referenced is a matter that even discip linary experts may not agree
on. It is often imp ossible to tell whether a student has deliberately cop ied works or
phrases or ideas without p rop er acknowled gement or whether failure to p rovide
app rop riate acknowledgement is the result of incompetence. This uncertainty about the
definition and the boundaries of p lagiarism is manifest also in uncertainty about its
causes and ways to combat it.

The role of the Proctor
One method of reducing the anxiety of academic staff in dealin g with matters of
Dishonest Academic Practice is to centralise the handlin g of more serious cases.
App ointing one or more staff members to a p osition with this resp onsibility encourages
staff to act when they have concerns, thus help ing to ensure consistency of practice. As
Proctor at Lincoln I have found my colleagues ap p reciative of having someone to refer
cases to and to seek advice from when they are unsure how to p roceed and whether a case
is minor or major.
Academic staff who feel that they are on their own in dealin g with plagiarism and other
forms of dishonest academic behav iour are much less likely to sp end time on what can be

the onerous task of identify ing and dealin g with such matters, than those who know there
is a required p rocess and a supp ort system. Having academic staff designated as
resp onsible for Dishonest Academic Practice also p rovides one or more contact p eop le to
whom staff can direct enquiries to and with whom they can discuss cases. This acts as an
additional quality assurance measure.
In the past in British universities matters of both academic and non-academic con cern
were referred to the Proctor, the university discip linarian. In New Zealand univ ersities the
Proctor is still that of the p erson resp onsible for discip line and enforcin g university rules.
Regu lations in the Calend ars of New Zealand Universities illustrate that Proctors have
resp onsibilities for dealin g with breaches of discip line, inv estigatin g in all kinds of cases,
both academic and non-academic, and p ronouncing jud gment in minor ones.
While a serious breach of discip line must be rep orted to the Discip linary Committee the
Proctor may deal with a minor breach, includ in g imposing, for examp le,
any of the following p enalties: a rep rimand, a direction that the student
ap ologise, a fine not exceedin g $150, a requirement that the student make
restitution in resp ect of p rop erty stolen, lost or damaged, or of costs incurred
by the University through unauthorised activities, and unp aid University
community service not exceed in g sixteen hours in duration. (University of
Canterbury Calendar, 2006, p .599).
The Lincoln Proctor, like p roctors and other discip linary authorities in universities, in
recent years has been faced with greatly increased worklo ad as a result of the
comp aratively sudden onset of p lagiarism as a major issue in Australia and New Zealand.
Now, as one of two University Proctors, my workload p rimarily involves dealin g with
various forms of acad emic dishonesty, p articularly those relating to internal assessment.
A student who earns a Lincoln undergraduate degree has studied twenty -four subjects
over four y ears and, for each of those twelve-week semester-lon g subjects, has submitted
several written assignments and sat a final examination. The workload is intensive, and
visiting students from Europ ean Universities have testified that the pressure of
continuous assessment exceeds that which they exp erience in their ho me univ ersities.

Most p lagiarism is referred to Proctors by teaching staff but in some matters, such as
cheatin g in examin ations, no discretion is exercised in determinin g whether the matter
should be referred to the Proctors. Plagiarism is more d ifficult to deal with because it may
involve questions of detection, of p roof and motivation and there is a need for staff to be
educated as to the imp ortance of being v igilant.

A case study of institutional commitment
Students seeking quality assured degrees cannot be assumed to have a necessary interest
in assuring that they themselves gain their degree honestly . On the other hand, it can be
assumed that many students have a strong interest in maintainin g the academic integrity
of the courses and degrees up on which they are embarked. There is evid ence for this at
Lincoln Univ ersity from anonymous e-mails and other tip -offs from students to the
Proctor noting incidents of dishonest academic p ractice. In fact, all students, whether or
not they p ersonally value academic integrity , dep end on it as a core value for d egrees
from the university where they study , just as honest citizens and counterfeiters depend on
the integrity of a currency . That being the case there must be a clear institutional
commitment to academic integrity since without it there can be no basis for p olicy and
practice.
When the wave of p lagiarism has affected institutions of higher edu cation in recent y ears
academic staff have usually the first to become concerned. At Lincoln University the
initial reco gnition of the need for a n ew look at dealing with p lagiarism came from the
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teachin g staff. At a seminar, which was p lanned to increase staff understanding of the
issues and to share strategies, there was a recognition for the need for more than
discussion and a call for the university to review its policies and p rocedures.
While many of the concerns voiced by staff related to copy ing, the discip linary areas of
the staff and students affected the nature of those concerns. Those who set tests were
concerned about cheatin g in tests and laboratories. Those who set written assignments
had noted failures to referen ce and sections of essay s that had been downloaded from
Internet sources. Some lecturing staff were consid ering op ting for tests rather than the
2

This was organised by Teaching and Learning Services, which provides educational support for students and for
teaching staff at Lincoln University.

more varied, and p edago gically more desirable, ran ge of assessment they had used
previously . Others had already made this switch. Teachin g staff who were prep aring
3

students for degree study , had beco me skilled in d etecting and dealin g with p lagiarism
with expertise greater than most of their colleagues. University p rocedures existed
(Lincoln Univ ersity 2006 Calendar, p .49-50) but had been designed for times when
breaches were infrequent and all infringements assumed to be of a serious nature. In
4

theory all cases were rep orted to first to an academic head and then, if approp riate, to the
Proctor, but in practice there was considerable v ariation in what happ ened.
The new situation was recognised as bein g much more complex and as requirin g a variety
of resp onses. In p articular the rap id growth in the numbers of international students was
seen as a challenge to established ways of working. In common with their counterparts
elsewhere, lecturers were uncertain about whether the increase in p lagiarism was a result
of clashes between different teachin g and learnin g styles and whether targeted education
could reduce the incid ence. Teachin g staff wanted supp ort in their fight against
plagiarism and some certainty that the efforts they were making in comb ating offendin g
practices were worthwhile. At this stage definitions of p lagiarism and the whole notion of
what constitutes p lagiarism were regard ed as bein g relev ant but not critical. The obvious
next step was for discussion that might lead to a co-ordinated ap p roach. While the
Proctors needed to be involved in the p rocess and its development, plagiarism was seen
as needin g to be handled differently from other disciplinary matters.

Developing a new system
The recogn ition of the need for a new univ ersity wide resp onse to the situation led to the
establishment of a committee with representatives from different p arts of the campus,
including those with a particular interest in the issues. It was essential to involve
academic staff with teachin g and ad ministrative resp onsibilities and student
5

rep resentatives. The wide representation and exp erience of the co mmittee members
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proved invaluable. Each time an issue was raised someone cou ld comment from their
exp erience with a student or raise the comp lexities inh erent in tacklin g a p roblem on the
basis of havin g tackled the p roblem before.
The first stage of the committee’s work was getting agreement on the task it was charged
with and its orientation to the task. Early discussion elicited agreement with, and
commitment to, the p rimary p rincip le in dealin g with p lagiarism bein g educational. The
development of the new p rocess reflected the beliefs of the committee and the
commitment of its members to fairness and equ ity in dealin g with students. While a
distinction was made between less serious and more serious offending, at this time both
were regarded as instances of Dishonest Academic Practice.
The thrust of the Working Party ’s approach was to treat Dishonest Academic Practice
holistically . The aim was to create a univ ersity environment in which both staff and
students recognised such p ractice as antithetical to academic endeavours; there was
acknowled gement that Dishonest Academic Practice cases cou ld result from learning
difficulties; serious, repeat, offenders would face strong sanctions.
The essential tasks were develop ing flow charts to identify problem areas in current
regu lations and to ‘chart’ a p rop osed alternative p rocedure for in-term assessment;
discussion of the education issues generated by concerns about Dishonest Academic
Practice; and the rev iew of Regulations relating to Dishonest Academic Practice and
breaches of instruction, involvin g su ggestions for clarify ing the role of the Proctor and
imp roving the sp eed of resolution.
The central discussion about whether p lagiarism is the result of inadvertent behaviour on
the p art of students, or of deliberate dishonesty , was constantly revisited while the
committee deliberated durin g the dev elop ment of p olicies and p rocedures. As elsewhere,
this discussion was frequently focused on whether international students were
disadvantaged by Western academic practices that might clash with Asian cultural
imp eratives and p ractices that valued verbatim rep orting of the words of the wise and

Chair of the Academic Administration Committee. The positions mentioned here are unlikely to be directly reflected in
the organisational charts of institutions elsewhere. They are mentioned here to illustrate the range ofthose who may
usefully contribute to a process such as that described.

revered. Indecision about motivations behind p lagiarism has left many academics
uncertain how to deal with the p roblem. Progress was made in this case because all
members of the committee were clear that learnin g to reference and use quotations
app rop riately was a matter all students needed to learn. They recognised these as
academic skills that needed to be taught and which took time to acquire.
It was agreed that for any student a minor case of inapp rop riate copying in assignments
needed to be treated as an educational issue. Instead of usin g the term plagiarism, the
term inappropriate copying in assignments was chosen so that the emotive connotations
of plagiarism were defused. The boundaries of inappropriate copying are not firm but the
term allowed for agreement that such transgressions of academic p ractice as failin g to
reference a quotation could be treated ap p ropriately and in a different manner from major
transgressions. This was an imp rovement on the existing regulations dealin g with
plagiarism which, hav ing been drawn up at an earlier time, had allowed for little
discretion in dealin g with p lagiarism, whether min imal or blatant.
The term, plagiarism, was also abandoned for more serious breach es of honest academic
practice and replaced by the term dishonest academic practice. This was used to cover
offences which cou ld be termed cheatin g, such as copy ing in a term test or a final
examin ation either from another student or from material not p ermitted in the
examin ation room and also repeat offending and p lagiarism in a dissertation or thesis.
The decision to abandon the term plagiarism and make a clear d istinction between
inappropriate copying in assignments and more serious matters of dishonest a cademic
practice was a major breakthrough in terms of making p rogress.
Inapp ropriate copy ing in assignments is, therefore, now treated as a matter for education
and warnin g, while matters of dishonest academic practice, which are essentially
inciden ces of academic ch eating, are handled as p otentially serious breaches from the
first notification.
Problems and procedures
Among the unify ing factors that united the working party was a determination to reach
the best p ossible solutions for the students and the university, in other words commitment
to fair treatment and educational goals and a con cern for ap prop riate p rocess. Finding the

best p ossible solutions led the committee along some interestin g by ways, such as that
when those who rep resented the students and those worked most closely with
international students were found to be advocating more ‘wav in g of a big stick’ than
those with more general resp onsibilities. The app arent incongruity here resulted from the
student advocates wanting the students to be given very clear signs about what was not
accep table in the Lin coln University context and what the resulting penalties would be.
There was also much discussion about might be exp ected from international students,
who come to Lincoln Univ ersity mainly from Asia, and the amount of latitude that should
be allowed them. Continuin g discussion led to renewed emphasis on education for all
students so that while differences remain ed amon g memb ers’ views about the
significan ce of cu lture as a contributing factor to students copy ing inap p ropriately , the
adop tion of p rocedures was a point of uniform agreement.
Another concern was that while the existing educational introduction worked well for
undergraduates, graduates comin g in from univ ersities in other countries might not have
had clear instruction in ap p ropriate referencing p rocedures and p ractices either before
they arrived or at Lincoln, a difference also noted by Sheard, M arkham and Dick (2003).
Pluggin g such gap s was therefore a matter that had to be worked through.
A p rop osal to set up a university wide database has facilitated the sharin g of necessary
knowledge within well-defined limits. Selected ad ministrative staff have roles to play and
the divisional directors still oversee the p rocess when inapp rop riate copy ing is the issue.
The Proctors have access to the database and their resp onsibility is more clearly focused
on matters of dishonest academic practice (includin g inap p rop riate copy ing which
reaches this level).
Since the rep ort of the working p arty the system at Lincoln has been further develop ed
and gone through further modification. Four lev els of student behaviour in relation to
assessment have been identified: Examination Offence; Serious Incid ent Assessment
Offence; Other Assessment Offence and No Dishonest Intent. Procedures have been
developed to deal with each of these.
In the case of formal examinations, any dishonest or imp rop er academic p ractice is
deemed to be a breach of d iscipline and the Discip line R egulations ap p ly . Breaches of

regu lations and offendin g in tests and examinations are rep orted directly to the University
Proctor/s.
Serious in cidents of dishonest or imp rop er academic p ractice are deemed to be a breach
of discipline and all such in cidents are rep orted directly to a Proctor. The student is
subject to the terms of the Discip line Regulations and has resort to the App eals p rovisions
of those Regulations. Serious incidents may include ch eatin g in any form of assessment,
fabrication of data and rep eat incidents of dishonest or imp rop er academic practice as
well as the failure ap p ear for app ointments with Examiners.
Other incidents of dishonest or imp roper academic p ractice are handled by the Examiner.
Examp les of offences in this category include collusion in assignments and p lagiarism,
including un acknowledged copy ing of material from the web.
And, finally , as p reviously mentioned, where a student is ignorant of academic norms
such as referencin g includin g, where the student has innocently , or carelessly , p resented
another p erson’s work as their own, without app rop riate acknowledgement of the source,
the app rop riate resp onse is an educational one, h andled by the Examin er with no
permanent record of the p ossible offence b eing recorded.
In each case there are procedures to be followed and p rovision made for ap peals so that
consistency will result from the existence of assured procedures. These p rocedures need
to be known to all staff so extensive efforts have been mad e to ensure that teaching staff
and students are all aware that the university considers p lagiarism a very serious offence.
There are notices in course outlin es, staff p rovide information in class, assignment
instructions stress the seriousness of the offence and the p enalties, the top ic is covered in
educational forums for staff and students and p ublicity is given to the consequences of
offending. Equally clear instruction is given on how to use source material and how to
reference and different referencin g styles, with the emp hasis being on the imp ortance of
reco gnisin g intellectual p rop erty and acknowledgin g academic originality . The success of
this effort is suggested in that instances of p lagiarism are found mu ch more rarely amon g
post-graduate students who have completed their undergraduate study at Lincoln
University than among those who transfer in from other universities overseas.

Detection and proof continue to be difficult matters but the purchase of p lagiarism
detection software Turn-it-in has helped with both matters. Although the software cannot
guarantee the elimination of p lagiarism or even the detection of ev ery incidence, when it
is used students do exhibit more care in quoting and referencin g. Similarly staff are
reliev ed of tedious Google search in g when they suspect, from a sudden improvement in
the quality of the writing or concep ts, that a passage which has not been acknowledged is
not a student’s own. The develop ment of software tools and the p romulgation of
education are h elp ing in dealing with plagiarism.
The question of whether the offence is deliberate or a result of ignorance of academic
norms is more easily dealt with when standards of origin ality have been clearly sp elt out.
Students then find it harder to claim ignoran ce of requirements. The same situation
app lies to the instances of copying or shared work on assignments that app ear p articularly
in assignments for comp uting courses. Students for whom cultural imp eratives to supp ort
one another have high value may claim that they did not know they could not help one
another. It can take considerable effort on the p art of the institution to convince such
students that institutional values must take p recedence over loy alty to their friends. That
effort must include education and the publication of the consequen ces of discip linary
infrin gements.

Other instances of Dishonest Academic Practice
While we h ave made consid erable p rogress in dealin g with plagiarism, other issues
remain more difficult to handle. One of these is ghost writing which has recently emerged
as a challen ge particularly for the teaching staff who set essay s and term p ap ers for
assessment.
Ghost writing is more ch allen gin g than p lagiarism b ecause those who try it, like a student
whom we will call Priscilla, are deliberate and determin ed. The develop ment of websites
like <www.allfreeessays.com> makes sourcing and downloadin g a comp leted essay on a
variety of top ics all too easy . While a Google search may reveal the source, the unev en
nature of the writing may obscure that it was ghost written, and, even more
problematically the essay may be written to order and for p ayment. It may not reveal any
signs of p lagiarism although some essay s which I have discovered to be ghost written

have also failed the Turn-it-in test. Sometimes the writer may try too hard. Questioning
the p urported author is a useful technique when authorship is in doubt. When Asian
student, Priscilla, hand ed in an essay in which there were referen ces to Sir Galahad her
resp onse to questions as to his identity were unconvincin g. Her rep ly that Sir Galahad
was “the man who wrote about non-verbal communication”, add ed to the accumulating
evidence that she was not the author of the work she handed in.
Another area where differin g cultural practices can result in problems is that of fraudulent
documentation. While submitting fraudu lent documents is not acceptable any where, it is
a more co mmon p ractice in some countries than in others. There is variation in the degree
to which it is unaccep table and the severity of the p enalties it will incur. One case that
demonstrated this was that of a student who submitted fraudulent evidence of subjects he
claimed to have p assed in his home country , in order to gain credit for these. Let us call
him Carl. R ather than bein g confid ent, Carl app eared uncertain and unsure when he
handed over the documentation. The reason for this became clear when h e was
interviewed. He had not wanted to falsely gain credit but he was being p ressured by his
parents back home, who were concerned that he was not p rogressing as quick ly as they
had hoped towards obtaining a d egree. His p arents obtained the altered documents in
their home country and p osted them to their son to submit to the university . The dutiful
son was caught in the dilemma of falsely ap ply ing for credit or disobey ing his p arents.
Because the unusual circumstances of the case were taken into account, Carl was allowed
to continue study ing. When he had comp leted the requirements of the p enalty imp osed I
was informed as Proctor so I could close the case but I also receiv ed an unpromp ted visit
from Carl. He came to tell me that as a consequence of livin g and study ing in New
Zealand he had learnt new ways of viewing the world and makin g cho ices. He wanted to
tell me that he had learnt about the imp ortance not only of academic hon esty but what we
term integrity . Even when he returned home, he assured me, h e would ap p ly these
princip les to his business and every day life.
Pornograp hy , Internet use and gender attitudes are other areas where differences in
cultural norms can cause p roblems. Not everything someone has been able to view on the
Internet at home will be regarded as accep table use of the university system. When I

interviewed a student I will call Jon, I p erceived he was not only embarrassed by
knowing that his Internet viewing habits were known but also because he was bein g
rep rimanded by a woman. Jon came fro m a society where women are in general more
subservient than they are in New Zealand. In recent times, as the range of students
comin g to Lincoln has exp anded, we have found more instances of students who have
challen ged women, especially y oung women, academic staff memb ers and had difficulty
in accepting them as p eop le in authority .
Lincoln Univ ersity limits students’ Internet use for reasons relating to the cap acity and
cost of the system and monitors students use. The need for flexibility in handlin g such
matters is shown by a recent case when a student was called for interview with the
Proctor after his access had been termin ated for overuse. He exp lained that he needed the
access reconn ected ‘because he had an assignment due’ and ‘b ecause he was add icted to
the Internet’. The latter claim turned out to be true; he had turned to excessive comp uter
use in an attempt to deal with a more serious addiction.

Conclusion
In handlin g matters of academic dishonesty which are of concern to a university , it is not
only important to have sound sy stems, established with the supp ort of those who will
imp lement them, but also to be aware of the need for flexibility in dealin g with individual
cases and that of learning from exp erience.
There are, in sum, three elements that are critical for a successful app roach to academic
integrity. If we p resume institutional commitment, which can b e taken for granted in any
rep utable institution (but not in the case of mail order acad emies), universities require a
legislative framework of p olicies and guidelines which are carefully constructed and
flexible, and which h ave wide sup p ort in the institution as a whole. Second, those
charged with enforcin g the legislation must be given a high level of d iscretion since they
are dealin g with individu al cases which are extremely varied. Justice can only be done to
individuals by balancing carefully the necessity to maintain academic integrity with the
contingen cies of the p articular case. Third, agents such as Proctors must be able to feed
back into the legislative cy cle, the experiences which h ave shown that the legislation may
need emendin g.

There can be an un easy tension in this app roach between the desire of senior man agers of
contemporary institutions to set up quality control systems which aim to elimin ate all
risks (Power, 1994; Skelton, 2004), p articularly risks that adverse p ublicity attendant on
cases of Dishonest Academic Practice p otentially brings, and the infinite variety of
human motivation, in genu ity and stupidity with which a Proctor has to deal. High levels
of discretion are requ ired for the latter but are not comfortably acknowledged when the
wish is control for all risks. Processes matter but, even more, the commitment to
academic integrity which underlies the p rocesses matters. It is not just a matter of ticking
boxes but of individu als takin g resp onsibility and exercisin g their jud gement. It is
crucially imp ortant to remember that quality systems are not the whole answer. They
have a role to play but so too does the exercise of judgement in the context of exp erien ce.
Guidelines are imp ortant but, because we are dealin g with human bein gs, their thought
and behaviour, there must be flexibility . In the role of Proctor, I have learnt the
imp ortance of systems and I have also learnt that I have to be wary of over-generalisin g,
and of over-regulation. Over and over again I hav e found it necessary to exercise
individual jud gement. Just as in gaining knowled ge, you need to rely on y our own
learnin g and trust y our own judgement, so in dealin g with matters of academic p ractice it
is necessary to be flexible, not to p rejudge, to acknowled ge the imp ortance of individual
thought and work in the comp lexity of dealin g with human bein gs.
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